OnlineBootyCall Reaches the One
Million Member Mark with Only a Single
Marriage
SAN DIEGO, Calif. – Aug. 3 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The dating Web site,
OnlineBootyCall.com, a division of Mobeze, Inc., is proud to announce that
they have received only one confirmed report of marriage since their Web
site’s inception three years ago.
“Reaching the one million member mark with only a single reported marriage is
a tremendous accomplishment,” Moses Brown, Founder and CEO said.
While most dating sites focus on lengthy profiles and complex matching
systems, OnlineBootyCall.com prefers a simpler approach; the sign-up process
can be accomplished in less than one minute.
“We don’t ask for your life story because we don’t care,” Brown said. “We
think online dating should be easy and fun and not a lot of work. We want
members to party and have fun. Our motto is: ‘Finding the pieces without the
puzzle.'”
OnlineBootyCall.com makes over 30,000 connections each day; that equals one
marriage per 32,850,000 booty-call connections.
“Nobody else can boast that kind of success,” Brown said.
Every OnlineBootyCall.com member is required to post at least one personal
photo. According to Brown, it all starts with the initial physical
attraction.
“Call it superficial if you want, but that’s our approach and it’s working
for our members,” Brown explained. “If we were less superficial, we would
probably have more marriages and we certainly don’t want to go there!”
The OnlineBootyCall.com membership base has grown through a very generous
referral system. To date, OnlineBootyCall.com has given out over $100,000 in
cash prizes to members.
“Our members like the site so much they tell all their friends about it, so
we reward them for it,” Brown said. “Every member who refers at least five
people during the course of one month is placed in a random drawing for
$1,000; five winners are picked each month and no purchase is necessary.”
OnlineBootyCall.com is a San Diego-based online dating community that was
founded in May 2003. This popular Internet dating destination features over
1,000,000 members throughout the U.S. and Canada. It is the first dating Web
site to use a patented “Booty Call Ten Commandments” system to guide members
towards success. The first commandment is “Thou shall get out before the sun
rises.”

For more information please visit http://www.onlinebootycall.com.
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